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EEMTS' FUENISHIKG GOODS

AXD
HATS A1ID CAPS.

Hy Stork Is all KEW, and has bee

SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE.

It ccaatsU la part of

Caps, Scsrf Pirs, Sierra Bat-ic- s,

S!i azi Lira Eardiav
ciits, Sizts, UndeTrrear,

CwtaadMk. Taaartklesantaaarmeroas
--nlhe. AU foods SOLO AT POPUULK

fWCES. Tt torret tha place- - KOOM NO.

t CA5EBEEX-- BLOCK.

spit, PAUL L. CASECEER.

Agents Wanted
To SELL the rmew Pmtt Brwaaa.w, a4 IsfMn afwarm. Twos aASMwsU
otiaai twrsiaarsv ar W rUa lur Tcrma.

CLEM BROS.. Hursenrmen.

xne DOiiierBel ii
VOL. XXXIII. NO. 52.

ESTABLISHED

The Oldest Business House in the City.

Y"oa are reepectfuHjr invited to call and examine tbe largest assortment of

EiAJsTO-IES- ,
. . STOVES,

TI. SHI AIBJDPFH-fAI- I. OIIIS 111 RSI
PLAT2D . CLCTESS W2T5S2S.

"

LA3CPS, TC

TO BE FOUND IN WESTERN PENN'A.
Onr Goods are Warranted to be as Represented, and PRICES NET

LAMl, witnm 01 ail persons needing them.
SMOKE STACKS AXD BBEECIIIXGS FOR EXGIXES MADE

OliDEJl.

TIN HOOFING, SPOUTING and JOBBING
Of all kinds in Tin, Copper Sheet-Iro- n 'Ware, Promptly attended to

at ixiwest Kates. Orders Xiltnted from Merchants Stlling Uoods
in Line.

W. HAY,
280 Washington Street, - Johnstown, Pa.

P. S. Look For Jy Xame on the Window.
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MAXCFACTrKERS OF

PURE BOHE HEAL
AXD

DISSOLVED BONE.
Tbee Oradef of Photphatct Hanatactnn'4 and

IMPERIAL.
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ACID, - .
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auna'aMnrenooe but

1847.

Ammonlated.

STAXI)Aim GOODS
Guarantee all that we torn oat. Onr Fertiliten

are tbe

BEST IN THE MARKET.
Oar foreman. J. A. Johiuon. waa with Joahaa
Hroer. of KalUawra. lor orer Umn. The e- -
laeiTy of onr Faotury l 10 toe jr i!t. Ve take
Bnn In ex hanz. tor Phvfbhau. 'amereand
others ran vu muoer by vmthericff op all
hooeaoo thetrpremiKS, and bnoglnK tnenj to ai.
All we ak u iliat oar Oooda

3 A 7AH TF.TAL,

With set ana all others offer! In the market.
W. are her. to ut. and oar amis rk far
tbmselre We have brniai raiiroatl Ucill- -
U-- a lor (hipping.

n-AL- L OBVERS m.ED TUOXTTIY.

In sendiac vnw order, addnaa

SOMERSET. PA.

nn .t m. luuiuuh, -

PUYSICIAX AXD DB UGGlb 2,

SOMERSET.
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PA.

The Purest and Best
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VERY LOWEST PRICES.
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J.M. LOUTH ER, M. D.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

BSia of Jesse Wttt, lata of Jenner Towashlp,
Sosaarsat C o. Pa-- dee a.

Letters of ndmlotstrnilow on the above estate
haria bora araaurf as the waderatra-- 4 by the
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SOMERSET COUNTY BAM!

(ESTABLISHKD 1877.)

i CHAHDL I. EAE1SSN. U IBDIi
President

Collection Biade m all pans of the Vnhad
States.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties wis bins; to Srnd nmiey Wet eaa be
bv draft an Kew York In ut ram.

Oolleptiuas made with promptnea. V. S. Bonds
bonicht d--1 Ati. alone? and TmlaaMea awairl
by & of IiteboM's eeiirated saJea. with a tar- -
gent k Yale k0 00 Une lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
-- AU keal hoUdaTS obasrred.-- j

Ai.arsrr A. Houi

HORNE FABB
rocaasoBS to

EATON & BROS,.

SO. .27. FIFTH AVESUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
n.f;o

SiRITG, 1885.

NEW. GOODS
EVE2T SAY S?ZCALTISS

ImkraMarist, Uc, Milliatry, Wklt. Hs.d- -

ksrthiefs, Dress Trlsmiags, HosisfT,

Hnlls a. KrrlM Uasarwasr,

ass Cbiisraa's CIcttiisg.Fiscj

Zeatijrs, lists-ria-ls

of All Kinds bt
FANCY W0IK,

Gems' Faiiisll Ms, k
Tcra i ajasracnrtu-- aoucmn.

by Mail attended to with Prompt
ness ana insiaicn.

"THE

Cashier

&

k,

POLLS
OLD

25 YEARS IN

J.Soott WakUl

6oods,
61vas,

Csrscts ts'

6oot, Varus,

raToA

RELIABLE."
USE.

The Greatest Kodical Trinmpk of the Age

Indorsed all over the World
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappetite. Nausea, bowels cos
nvo. fain in tne nea. iyi
sationjn "thajoaparujinjjnaer
tae shoalder-blade- , fullness after eat-

ing, with ajiisxnclinaupn toej:eTticm

rrvorinind. Irritability of temp-e-r,

Low spin ts,i,oisoi meaiory ,witn
a feeiiagoXlriayragjftegleciedomf
duty, weariness. Dizziness, Flatter?
ingoftnFHeBXt,rioKMfr?
Yellow Sinn. Meaaacne,rv-huHsr.m-- nj

at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WAR5IKGS ARE V 9 HEEDED,
OEJTS ITSlilH Wi KCS U IITXUTIO.

TDTTS FILLS are especially adapted to
soco raws on tl effrcta anch a change
of feelina-- as to astonish tbe sufTerer.

TbeyliKreaaw s. Apette, anil cans
Ue bikly to Take aim fiesta, Urns the sys-

tem la moatrtaaed. awl by toeirTomle
Arts a on the lHweaairo Or-m- Bca-Im- r

Httn I. t.r proiiod. Pru-- e S) rent..

TUTTS UAIR DYE.
Ghat Hare or Wmsaataa chanred to a

Gtur Buc byaincla application of
this Dim. It imparts a natural color, acta
tnstbntanetittsly. Sold by I)mggiu, or
sent by cxpresa on reoelrrt of Si.
Office, 44 Murray St--. New Yor

4

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

fife

,tA ..

Wl.
mar

Hartna- - had

Msm.

M.
fissiereCt Pav

CA.OOWS Henry Heme""

Yrrs,k-- ,

LITEST STILES Ci UWEST FE1CE1

'

P-- A

CATARACT BIJSDXESS

er.

V oins eaosed bv toss of trsjtspanary of the
lens, behind

many

iwm nntl si.bt w resur- -
. . .i ..i h. NMMtl mi

tob.bVtha most tlaud. The
bestpSsribie roswlu seearod Is all ograUows

1on
i

PA., 10, 1885.

--OOCTXnY IvOA E."

O. "Country Love !" so sweet a story
To Nature tme. jwrtraveJ with art

Shall be rehearsed till Age is hoary,
And find repoee in every heart.

As some bright iunset glow at even
- A day of storms may supplement.
So is, in thy perusal pi Ten,

A solace sure Car discontent.

Bleat Country Loee !" thy repetition
Has swept the chords of Memory true

And woke, as if by intuition,
Tbe sweetest strains love ever knew.

For, as in some entrancing vision
Of trembling spirit sheen, appears

The light that made the world elysian,
And brightens still Life's changeful years.

Love L a ootlage, pure and tender.
In sterling worth may far eclipse

Thecareless vows in halls of splendor
That fall from gidJy Fashion's lips.

In vain the city beile s rlirtioa .

With subtle heart snail humble him
Whose heart revives tbe radiation

Of "Country Love" no longer dim.

Affection truest cutues unbiJiten, .
As fcoftly as if angels stepped

Into the sours recesses hid Jen
And thrilled our being while are slept.

0, " Country Love '." bewildering fancy !

Tbe picture radiant we see
And dream, in wild extravagancy.

Of " Ceubeu Grey ond Percy Lee."

51 K. "WILTON'S OFFICE BOr.

It was now time for tbe office to
close, but Robert Harvey, the office
boy, bliil lingered, though the book
keeper bad told him he could "o
home.

"You dou't seem to be in a hurry
this afternoon," said the bookkeeper.

' Do voo think I could see Air.
Wilton before I go ?" .

"What is your errand ?'' asked the
bookkeeper, curiously.

"I thought as I had been here a
year to-da- he might be willing to
raise my salarv."

"I advii-- you not to ask," said the
bookkeeper, shrugging his Ehouldere
"Business is only so fo, and you are
fortunate not to be cut down"

But Robert had a special reason
for preferring his requtst. . His lit-
tle sister was sick and his mother,
who derived some income from raak
lng vests from a citv tailor, was un
able to do as much as usual, and
the result was that they were Lard
pressed for money to buy absolute
necessaries, lcen again, in a week
tbe monthly rent came due. It was
but six dollars, but that seemed u
large sum to Robert ai:d his moth

Mr. Wilton suit in his couctir.c
room writing") hen Robert entered.

" hat can I do for you. Robert"
he asked.

"Mr. Wilton, it is a year to-da- v

since I entered vour service."
The merchant began to frown. Al- -

ceeded twentv thousand oouars, uui
still thev were two thousand aouars
behind the profits of the previous
year. This

"

annoyed him, for he
had confidently expected to do bet-

ter. -
--What then ?'' Le 3sked curtly.
"I thought you might be willing

to pay me a little more salary."
-- How much do I pay you now ?

"Three dollars and a half a week
A very fair salary for these times,

Robert The fact i?, business has

fallen ofT, and I have not done as
well this vear by a couple of thous- -

I and dollars as I did last year.
"Then vou can t raise me 7 asuea

Robert, in a tone of
rertninlv not Most rcen are

.nttino liicn wases. I won't do
fKnt lint I can't advance you. In
another year if thing are favorable,

I will pay you somethinf more.
Ar.nther vear! It was a long time

tr. wait when money was needed so
much. Robert felt thnt there was

if-h mnrP til be said, and he turned
away slowlv, his face clouded by

sadness. Mr. Wilton watched him

as he went out, and felt a little
twinge of regret.

"It wouldn't have cost me much
to pay him a dollar a week more
onlv fifty two dollars," he thought.
"Still I must consider the principal
of the thing. Why should be vr

more when I am getting ? '

Mr. Wiiton might have consider
ed that to him a small diminution
of his large income meant no io.--s oi
comfort, or even luxury, while with
Robert it is very different He was

not a hard hearted man. but he was
disposed to take a selfish view of
whatever affected his own interests.

The sight of poverty and privation I

ma,l.. liim nncomfortable. and he!

worry tnvself about how other peo-

ple "manage. I should my

hands full if I went into that busi-

ness."' Robert went home slowly.
Hp wnnld have hurried if he had

' new but his
cation had been At last

money frr

Ave.

extra find
my

"1 don't but

'

1837.
ii

Robert did as he rropoeed, but re--: said Robert, his face glowing with
, turned home after tfo hours, nnsnc-- hanrinp

l "J M 1;cessiai. jieTer nuio, moiner, ne
said, 1 try it again If; r0w deposit in the savings onej employer wont raise my I thousand dollars to your credit, but
will see if in one way or another I j I advie you let it accumulate,
can't make upfrom fifty cents to a j Vha you ar of age it may be of
dollar A Week." ' ;ariraia t runntin anw hnsinsoa

--But it will be haid for you. plan - ,r bare."
n ! tl l'ia.on capricious for--j acter the good and evil is indiscrim- -

,ua' a an weot well witn inately mixed up, with the down
LL! ff1 da7 - Ac"

. M ' promoted, i weight in favor of the evil. In all
r"0 "l lu" o txwn.. lratl and .human natures I question if

iiasuiraiu uituuiis wu vneir rlerk in h..UM nf Mr IV tnn
stores or offices at four o'clock ia the
afternoon, to allow tleir clerks a lit-
tle space for recreation.

It was in tbe winter season, and
tbe boys congregated ia large cum-
bers at a pond not tar irom Robert's
home, where they had fine sport ia
skating. It to Robert that
he might pick up a little money by
putting on skates for young ladies,
or inexperienced skaters. By four
o'clock he bad eard ten cents in
that way, and there seemed to be
little chance of doing anything more
in that way. - -

"Why are yoa not skating, Rob
ert T said Charley Uavis, as he was
taking off his skates.

"Because I have no skates."
l ou may use mise while 1 am

gone home to supper."
Thank you, Charley, I shall en

joy it"
"I think my skates will fit you.
"Yes, our feet are about of a size.

of the bovs enjoy their skat
ing so much that they deferred go
ing home to supper, so that Robert
had plenty of company when on
Charlie's skaf.es he sped swiftly over
the ice.

We shan't have skating much
longer, Kob, said ired Lathrop.
"It is beginning to melt already."

1 on are nzht 1 think this will
be the last chance for the present
unless the weather gets colder.

The ice is quite thin over on the
east side of the pond, but still the
bovs go there. lo you see that lit
tle fellow with the seals-ki- n cap ?

les: what of him 7"
It is tbe son of v our employer,

Clarence Wilton, lie is an only
child I believe. His parents idolize
him, l am ttud.

"He stems a bright little fellow.
I never saw any of Mr. Wilton's tarn-il- y

before."
Wilton was one of the

imprudent boys who ventured out
on the thin ice. He was rash and
thoughtless, and only laughed when
told he was running a risk.

"I only weighed eighty he
sail, "I guess the ice will bejr me."

All once Robert beard a loud
crv. "The ice is cracking I"

The crowd of excited boys and
g;rlu were looking when the omi
nous sound was neard. All escaped
in safety except one, who was fur
ther away from the strong ice

. than
rtrwpn tniiw.

It was auite true. The treacher
ous had given away, and tbe lit
tle bov, after an mehectuai struggle,
had broken through. The boys look-

ed on as if paralyzed, and appeared
not to know what to do. All except

i . , i l :. k i v, :
one. liotten nau uis nusawutuim
and though ne knew his own danger
he started swiftly for the dangerous
spot. , , . ,

l OU U te arownea : exciaimeu
his companions. Robert uttered not
a word, but kept on.

He reached the dangerous chasm,
and he too was ingufed, but he had
grasped the little bo and held him
up so as to prevent iis drowning.

"Bring a rail, qnidt he shouted.
There was a rail ai tbe ice not far

awav as be knew. Half a dozen
boys siezed it and pt?hed it toward
the imperiled boys. Not without a
powerful i fforf Rolert managed to
pull himself and Caience out of the
icy waters. Both were shivering
from their terriblebath. Poor little

was cry if: with the cold.
Thev got off the ice as quickly as

they cou'd. Neaithe was a
hack.

"Get in. Clarer.e, said Robert "I
will take you hore."

"Where to V. PKeu anver.
"Wheie do yotiive, Clarence?"
The little bWiamed the street

and number.
"Drive i n H you can, you

will le well pait" said Robert
"There was a reat alarm at the

house ot Mr. W ten when the two
boys arrived, .r. Wilton himself

them.
Robert hurri.ly bid tbe story to

his employer.
"ow ," he s;d, i win gc--i air. lr- -

win to taKe mruuuis.

it of shut- - j "M" 'e ua practice
e? It dangerous for ju . longer to keep

your wetclotfcs m , ut
he kuew ;come in raus

half would i Clarence, ar.dl wil send for the
! very : but ot course, he j occur.
"W Jit -- it isn't for me to "But mj rrfhor vill be anxious

have

good to impart,
fruitless.

to

"Pidly

occurred

Clarence

pounds

at

Clarence

"I will messenger tell
htr where ycare,

:

It was a wk before Robert was
able to gotck to his place. He
was moved e next lay to his own
house, but I had been thoroughly

uTa" biSheso? I

he reached the humble dwelling in : chilled, and sever cold made it
ra7ee ! the outskirts of the city in which j necessary fhim toremain indoors.

sausfaetioa u aii j . . moti.er ,Ea sister lived. His On the d of his returo to work
S imT. ;nTv;!mother opened the door for him. he was suooued the merchants
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She noticed the sadness of his look, conntme rai.

U
m

tn

as

oVn faiUH in wnnrADDllcaUOa r 1 "MOW lsareuce i ue aaseu.
'she said anxioaslv. I "Gettingell rarLlly," answered j

I v mnther. Mr. Wilton said Mr. W llto; then with a voice lull
business was not as good as a year of emotior added :

ago and I must wait another year. owns life U you ; how can

If he had only sdded a dollar a j we pay y?
al--! "I stciently repaid, Mr.week mr pay it would have am

paid the rent ton, by tknowledae that he is do--

Harvey sighed. inSelU
"Well " she said, "there is help "That y be enoagh for yoa, but

r. if A recover her health not for m Do you remember ask- -

soon I can do more work for the' ing to harour salary raised? How

Uilor, but at present she takes a ' much
..wa

incse did you expect
al?"

4 ka '- -

. r
CHIC .v.. - . r r- - ,

been asking for oranges, but I had; Mr. rt

not a cent to spare, and the poor How ten dollirs week suit
v,;i mnat on ! von 1" heied.

-- Mother." said Robert decidedly,! "Tendrsl It is

"it is very evident that I mast
t

earn. j than my
1

Tices a-- e

more money. A iter sapper x go
.r.au ifTmn'tnick

Z-J-V extra work.".

nwttbalewdTopstalhooya,

vy.TaVrjr

a ,. : ut
pay you oai rat

"What can you
do, son?" .

I can look
about."

ice

ciairueu iei
1little
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worth!"

"Hew gntea corner v system.

That is not all I shall 0F THE trials which the
bank

pay

Rob- -

Most

"We

Mrs.

more

He and

expanse

"ia.r.y-- .

tinTh"flbLiliLi- -

!SarthKolkraPanda

Clarence are intimate traits character
friends, and the encourag-- 1 as of oar domes-e- s

the He feels that Rob--! tics. ruling pow-ert- 's

influence over the younger boy er which prompts every action,
will be and no one in his '

the reward to come actuates everv
employ ls much a favorite with proffer assistance.
him as the one who started
office boy.

Pastime of Animals.

inc.
that

and

as an

My dressing-roo- m window looks
down upon two small back gardens.
My own, where a sacred sea--
gall, reigns lord all he surveys
(.not much, I am sorry to say), and
my neighbor's, a little patch of grass
with half a dozen standard rose trees
in it Here the first living thing I
see this morning is a splendid tom-

cat, now quite a gentle-
man, but yet apparently enjoying a
game with ome dead leaves and
sticks like a I was

mentally his light hearted, hap-
py nature with that of a certain poor

Jim, who. after he grew up,
never unbent in play for a moment;
when, looking again, I saw a tiny j

mouse steal away a lew leet Irom
under cat's paw, and light- - "aey apt possesseu

theory burst like ; U14

they combine the twoto say that this
next-do- or cat has a very sunny dis- -
position indeed, often enioying a
tame of romps with his own dog a
thing our Jim would never stoop to.
It was nearly half an hour before
left my nwui, but there the cat was
still at play with the mouse, which
did not seem either much weaker or
less able to run than when first
saw it 2sow here is a case of dis
tinct animal amusement and waste
of time, t lie result partly no doubt of
well-fe-d

Dogs, though notable to squander
their time over a newspaper, will
spend hour after hour at a
window, watching all that passes in
tbe strttt: or, ia the evening,
garding a mouse hole not with
slighter t idea of gain or out
merely an means of

tbe time, lheu there are
the long-continu- flight tame
pi;rotis about our houses, the quad-
rille of the house fly across our ceil-

ings, the of gnaU, and
the hovering in the sun those
bright-colore- d, fiies we
sometimes call drones.

No boy out of school shows his

grass Lt uj ll' i Ivuuu jjauu'A...
now stopping for a moment to snort
and fill his lungs with the fresh open
air, and then with a kick up of the
heels, continuing his gallop. These
pells of play last longer with some

horses than others, depending often
. . l . .l . .: .u- - r: iupon tne lengui iuu. tue grj,ile ia

has oeen siaoie-iea- . a norse niai
is turned out daily merely trots off
a few yards, with a merry laugh, be
fore beginning to nibble the fresh,
weet erass. In their stable the

amusements of horses too often take
the form of wantora mischief, or
some such "horse-pla- y as
ing a stable jacket and tearing it up,
or biting holes their own cloth
ing, kicking their stail to bits ; ect,
while a very pony has been
knowe to indulge in pulling
feathers out of tame pigeons tails.
Talkine of pigeons reminds me of
the Quantity of small bilk, gossip.
or scandal indulged in by them and
certain other birds before retiring
fortheDight or work for
the day. House-sparrow- starlings,
and rooks are all verry at
these times ; while birds who lead
more solitary lives nearly always
end and begin the day with songs of
joy.

Dogs do not chew or smoke. But
a dog always a store of
favorite old dry bones by one
of which he loves to bring to
fireside, to pass away half an hour
before going to bed gnawing at it:

degs will often
end a eell of chewing at their bone
with a game of with
it. have even known a dog to
play pitch-and-to- ss with a

or shot
One sees more the dog and cat

and their pastimes than of other
animals : but it is that in a
stale of nature most beasts

ot

Very Remarkable Recovery.

Mr. George V. Willing, of Man-
chester, writes "My wife has
been almost helpless for five years,
so helpless that she could not
over in bed alone. She used two
Bottles Bitters, and is so
much that she is now
to do her own work."

Bitters will do all is
claimed for them. Hundreds of

attest great curative
Only fifty cents a bottle at

C. N. Boyd's.

The Monday
there's the rub !"

Some Foolish People.

Allow a cough to run until it gets
beyond the reach of medicine. They
often say, Oh it will wear away,
in most cases it wears them away.
f'-- Kns vnitMArl Kak

w..r V)oi f mv limp " ii voiDuia give me a aouar a '." "v
--How is she mother T week met would make me very j successful medicine called Kemp s

i. ttr Rh has hannv ." Balsam, which we sell ou a positive
ItW a smiled.

a
wihnnt"

work

know,

Out w

hd

!

ex--

win

Jack,

kitten.

seated

him,

while

j guarantee care, they would imme
diately see the excellent effect after
taking the Price 50cts.
and $1.00.

Trial free at C N. Boyd's.

propose The sure effects of Ayer's Sarsa- -
must re--. carilla are thorough and f

ba

to

to

era
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Light and darkness, sunshine and professing the same it is nec- -' cultivable land as industrious
strangely blend together all lessary mat some on snau act in make the vast

negro char- -j that capacity, become their godfather ed oases blossom again.
tTni.-.u--,

important any
can call forth as many petty, annoy- -

disagreeable of
merchant ebony-hue- d

intimacy. Seifinterest is the

beneficial,
so of

of

middle-age- d

contrast-
ing

departed

the

agreeable

of

gamboling
of

two-wicge- d

the

beginning

the

litfht-beart-

pitch-and-tos- s

of

of
improved

housewife's

I do not speak unadvisedly when
I affinn that it is a ot the freed-ma- n

s religion to dislike tbe white
man and to and secretly ap-
propriate his property. Still, under

lying their general demeanor there
is a species of urbanity, deference,
and humility which is an outcrop of
their policy, and not of their true,

good will to the year years cffolks." I thiuk man that the be-- j explorations in Africa
is less and not become j Orange and Zambesi rivers says
ujiicrouw LuaiAi wrii9Lit;9 kiinu iii tr

dusky daughters of our soil, for I
will place the sulky, contentious,
" freed lady of color " again9t the eu-ti- re

domestic world for disagreeable-nes-s.

They can try you to the ut-
most limits of your and ex-

ult in your discomfiture and annoy-
ance and maintain theirstolid indif-
ference to the end.

It is not eenerallv conceded that
w very orthe my

TTlhearted a bubble " Uul

though I am bound
exalted

qualities in

I

I

ldlentss.

re

profit,
as

passing

luc

unhook

in

playful

chatty

nearly keeps

I
single

pellet

likely
spend

Mich.,

powers.

"Aye,

lw

I

an
unusually degree, for
can deny that where a negro is
caught in a very tight place hey are
extremely apt at inventicg a very
plausible excu?e for being in that
place. I have known a hand to
be tauiiht in the field with a well-Jtutf- ed

bag of corn on his shoulder:
to solemnly affirm that he jis dun
iuck ciat sacx away irom a strange
nigger aa' ii" de Lo'd he was jis dat
minute to fetch' it to tie
boss." He wouldn't "in no wise
steal corn, kase he could get 'cuffjis
fo' de axin'."

They cling as tenaciously to a
statement of their own

fertile imagination as if it gos-
pel truth, and as unblushingly as if
their for veracity were un-
impeachable. Perhaps, jut at pres-- ,
ent, lam not in a very
frame mind toward the darkey
world, for I am for the twentieth1

undergoing the trying ordeal of
having ray help " seek religion."

this simple statement will call
forth the sympathy of many a
southern housekeeper and palliate
my but for the benefit of
tbe inexperienced. I will describe.. . a
more mournful expression than the
one which denotes sulks, ushers
in the proceedings. The listless air,

manner, tightly-clooe- d

mouth, the martyr-lik- e bearing, con-
stitute a picture so fresh and vivid
that I shudder even as I write. To

indeed a crime of serious
magnitude, for which double pen-
ance must be paid in the shape of a
still more lugubrious expression of
countenance. Each and every little
reprimand is co istrued into a " cen- -

so," which must be borne by the
"seeker" with all meekness the
greater the trials the more complete
tbe victory.

Your work is sadly neglected,
your help "ain't no hart

to wurk while she isseekin' de sal-

vation ob ber soul,'' and I
can hardly which is the

j greater of the two evils, an acute at
tack of chilis, or a prolonged ot
reliiioaseekins ."

But all things mrstend. aad early
some morning yoa will be rudely
aroused from tbe blissful matutinal
dreams by the soul-free- d shouts of

"heart's trial," and be regaled
with the pleasing that

1'se dun cum frew wid de blessid
Sabior

Lord
sympathetic. dependent.

on

I is a restricted sinner. and I is
washed as white as snow."

Knowing well your "help" is
far too hbppy to to the sub-
lunary realities of breakfast
you mechanically your own
clothes and to the kitchen,
while the liU-rate- d ?int.r sallies

to scatter abroad " de blessed
"news

It is just a scene like and the
. . . . . lit - e

quite as much their lite in kill- - jeniorceu nrcessity oi preparing sucn
ing time as do St. Jame nral that suggested exposure
Gazette. ot trailties and which prompts

:

turn

Electric
able

Electric that
tes-

timonials their

but

I sv

.

! a

;

first dose.

size

You

i

: i

who

"

were

bitterness,

:

ase"

I

information

i

;

'

-

the wish that ail our work could
done by machinery.

The mere thought is filled with
bliss and rest at the same time. I
must compromise my better
self by extending to the descendants
of oar old "uncles and aunties" my
best wishes for their future advance-
ment and proeperity, the kindly
remembrances of our childhood
"mammies" prompt many
thoughts for their latter-da- y

representatives. Philadelphia
ZW.

ForOldden to Marry.

William Flynn, of Pittsburgh, an
of the Legislature, sought

to marry Miss Jennie Hood, a pretty
ef eighteen."" He is a Pro-

testant and she is a Catholic, and
the parents of Hood
to a onion. The barrier that this

built them, how-

ever, was not strong enough to
them apart, for Flynn to
visit Miss Hood at stated evenings
of week, and the latter was al
ways at home. The parents persist
ed in their objections, and told him
to cease his visits. .Finally the wooer
was won from hrs strong conviction
and at end ofa five years' course
of lectures be to be

in the Roman Catholic faith.
coarse this capitulation, after

member your services of the If there is a lurkin: of scrofula j so long a siege, was a signal great
other day outweghs all can do about Ayer's Sarsaparilla will to the young lady, and she went
for vou.", , dislodge it, and expel It from your at once to ine episcopal

WHOLE NO.

j proselyte, and a time was fixed when
she might bring the young man
the ceremony of baptism be solemn-
ized. Under the forms of the Catho
lic religion in cases of this kind,
where the convert has no parents.

of
lileandin

characters

of

of

to act capacity and a has for....years been weL's
k;uuuiuiuuip utct uiguj uiiuugu
life. This pledge is solemn and
binding. At - time set for the
baptism the iivj lovers appeared
without attendants and the solemn
ceremony was gone through with.

priest asked Miss Hood if
she was to act as godmother
happy young woman readily aisent-e- d,

eaer that no technicality should
deity the consummation of her wish.

i

i m

!

,

man

,

so

.1.1 . u .1 t. e

t'

now

Vt ri4.fl t h A wna Vi nMiirk I V. .1 !...... w......, uiivuu iitcu oniy or irn- -
the the they to cover verdure,

him J Through these thf
a an

. i engaged in the com- -
after, when they their

married, to Mr. .hn
"de white on last

Yet negro
presses more godmother the

patience

fabricated

charitable

got

altogether
determine

objected

continued

consented

1769.

the wile of her convert. The good
comforted them as best he

hoc.

raroiriAnv
told
come

.11 1 , . . - J . , 1 t U . . IT"ana as the
at that perhaps j the ye c

tition to mis:ht splendid veotation
Game is especial

years, at leopards and ostriches, aad
aav . nwui. uie ne has in this

her wait irjg loDg j in a and seen
iisisicu uu Him ms in rock.

?ince men t ivnn ran
other ladv. 'i'he wife

an- - and in
a

few alter the wedding,
now the petition to Rome is
agitited for the young

'hat woultl have been a
is still unmarried and otherwise un-
pledged.

Men and

In there is very
for a man. He is a

social As a
jfer but excuse for his condi-- i

cut the unmated atd home
wboee brow may never

be with the days of house-
hold authority, claim not our pity,
but our our admiration.

it is not always fault that
she no Sometia.es she

a we love
these unselfish lives,
which work iu siiitle harutss, and
carry so cheerfully life's
and cares, with none of those beauti-
ful incentives to duty which

the For
patient, gleaner, nev-

er the and ta
i Boaz can never be more than

brother-in-la-

and and aftr the
the sheaves,"

no soecwu in the eves of
uo indulgent reaper her
way of barley. Whut
i?he gleaneth she home and

her own. pemdven-tur- e

she her sister's husband
and She may
never have sny to pick
off the ; no pipe ashes dust
off the nil, no muddy toot-trac-k?

to brush from the hall
no one to whom she give
up the rocking-chai- r the new
magazine ; no one drag up stairs
and put to bed ; no
one to hide the

paper at the breakfast table ; no
one to up in the cold
morning and build the morning

she seems to have of
these joys that her
a song. Sometimes when I at
one of women, and think
that she may nt know what it is to

man has her his
name the crown of her love,
splitting face over half a

now " , u
rr pooiss

the remaining to keep some oth
er man Irom it, 1

pitty her. For she is starving. Not
fir tb ni fth nrt SJia ran o--t

religion ob our ; Is sarr-he- d fcut for the jove of
de airly and late, and, de man.

toun' him ;I'se trustinz na-bi- n

to gate, I se love, and her
and 1 has into kingdom : hr I if hpr vnir U rover rr.nowt tn.

full

cooking
don

proceed

this,

a this

for

worthless

between
keep

the

tbe

Of

I joy

and

this

and

a

and

the broadest, capacity for ex
she has

b!e??ed and filled some man's
with the mejisure!es her

love, and found some
other wouiun's photograph in his

RurtiwjUin

A With m Mercantile- - Turn.

I was one day in front a
shop in the old Etruscan city of
Ferentino. Presently an

the came and
sat down front of me. looking up
at my face ami wrtfrgins; his tail to
attract my attention.

" What that want ?" I

" he answered, "he wants

via my ice.
He until

him
you

aoes
whenever sees

in Lon-

don SjiectoJ'ir.

The Restons.

j The RtsSrian explorer, Prejevajsky
said his recent jwurney north-Je- m

Thibet, that an cnormou3 ,
janjouut o( animal life was supported
by the scanty herbage growicg on

bleak eterile loni-- I
the highest plateau in the"
some. 13,'JUO leet a thm. ti.
said the wild yaks there most num-
ber millions, and that a full uro.-.- n

jak weigrw iirom 1 ,. u, ISU)
pounds. Matures chetiiLtry evol-
ves these great masae of Seh from
the poor herbage of a so
that its lakes are frozen over until
nearly June, though they are ?)
miles nearer the equator than we

Explorers Ml ua cot
does animal life abound, but that

can live in some of the most
parts of the globe. It is a
to suppose that the

desert is merely a useless, sandy
waste. Jiucn oi it lacks not much

belief, hand
shadow to
through the The Mud- -

l".tu"JU'

admitted

permanent

part

injure

invective

in ans
I;

tha
the

can

can

Woman's

kind

er

blonde

difference

bap-
tized

that keep diiinz

When

tne land, and
many hundreds of barren acres into
gardens. TwentY-fou- r years ao
it planted its headquarters in tha
desert near western of
Egypt, built reservoirs, and began
plantations, convents, and

a population of peopla
live at Jarabub, where tha sod has
been to lertili y by their
Labor. There are laree areaa in th
uaiiaia rainyoung girl priest gation them with

would shortly before to regions pass car-hav- e
solemnized marriage cere-la- y route?, which the SOCO

mZaJ- - camels Sabaran
bhortly wanted merce bear burdens,

to get priest refused Anderson, civil en:rinee.r
genuine penorm ceremony the ground completed sixteen

young woman having South
bitter come could

genius,

time

speil

your

descend

forth

.these.
negro

with

Miss

taint
you,

resiaence,

along

father

to

to

that the rain for a fe.
weeks evprv Mr in th. mui

couiu cured, a the only con-!g!0- n known Kalahara desertsolution hand, ape- - blackened, ireiess
Rome absolve her plain with

from her vows. They waited for abundant
two but without result, and ly lions,

leeuug injustice counted desert twenty-o- tkeeping Lance so two lions troop, has
gi.iug release, ouu ortrichta one

married birds find this re-
lived a'p-io- where onlv fcnr Itnm.n

montns and
being!

agiin, god-
mother wife

Homeless Women.

land little
homek-5-

tramp. ru!e. he of--
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woman,
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esteem, Le-cau- se

her
home.

hasn't chance. And
devoted

burdens

ani-
mate married sister. she,
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cauzht sneaker's eve.
her

Alone she sings
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finds
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with handfuis

carrieth
hath for nnlees,
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to
election nights
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get winter

fires; none
make sister's life

look
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hunters live. Far north-ea- st of them
on the semi-ari- d steppes of Cordo- -
ian and L'arrur, millions of sheep
and cameL exists on the scanty
pasturage of that desert region.

The Arctic explorers
found in the little Spitzbereng arch-
ipelago where, it u believed no
human beibg had ever lived herd
of reindeer upt irning the snow with
their hoofs and noses to eet at the
iichens on which they fed. Many
reindeer live as far north as Little
ton Island, and several scores of
them were killed by the Hayes and
Polaris expeditions. Musk oxen, or
their traces, have been found along
the shores of the great frozen sea as
far north as explorers have attained.
Lockwood, far north of the supposed
limits animal life, found traces of
this wonderful quadruped, which
fiitens on the tender s'roots o the Arc-willo- w,

and ploughs op the snow
for moss and lichens.

Of ail parte oi the-- earth the
regions alone are comparative-

ly destitute of life. Few species of
living things in the vegetable or
animal kingdom can endure the rig-
or of the South Polar reeiors. No
terrestrial quadruped inhabit" the
land within the Antarctic Circle,
aourrnar.Vl.Fe'o&Tau'l an3 tthe'air
and tea. presents an animated and
cheerful scene compared with the
utter desolation that reigns perpet-
ually in Antarcic X f

Josb Billings' Philosophy.

Ghosts are a thin package, to
very thin that no 2 persons have
ever seen the same ghost at the same
time.

The kraze for a brak is cool-
ing opb, second hand livening rods

fetch now OB'y just what they
worth for id iron- -

I am not certain but life would be
a drug, if it w.nz the same now az
in the daze of Adam and Eve.

The worlds "opinyon ov a man is
most certainly kerrekt When a
mans own family are hiz most ar-
dent admirers, then he iz a phool
without retaeddy.

What the world lacks the
pie at a railway dinner station, and J" btuas, there lota of
hnl.lino- - hi riiapno-oo-w- l wno nav rot everything else

of

feeds

be

and

of

of
in

of

are

in profusion.
Satire, so long as it keeps in the

bounds 6v truth, is terrible, when it
passes the bounds it sinks into mere
abuse.

The man who 12 willing to work
nothing rates his services at just

about what tbey are worth.
Ridikule that ain't true iz a dan-

gerous weapon to use, the handle is
sharper than tbe point

Politeness haz won more viktorys
than logik ever haz. '

All genuine humor ia hrtrj. and
that iz what makes it so owerphull.

What a man kant get whh polite-
ness iz ov the reach ov

except a klub.
Reazon without faith iz, at (east,

but a blind giant
There is a deal ov impudence

but no bravery in infidelity.
man more base than

ail others on footstooLjt iz the
one who will weaken ya over
tie ov wine, and then t"Vi. ftr .W
vantage ov ju. -

Whenever I hear ov a'maa mut-
tering audibly to himself. I kon-klu- de

that he iz either drunk or a
you to give him a soldo to go and phool, possibly a leetle of both,
buy you a cigar with." j A man's consilience iz after all tbe

I gave the dug the coin and he only really God like thing there iz
presently returned, bringing a cigar, j in him.
which he held crcsswise in his! There iz a grate menny things
mouth until I took it from him. that munny can't bay, bat thare iz
Sent again and azain, he broueht me more that it kan.

i three or four cigars from the tobacco j The best man on earth to-d-ay iz
j shop. , the one who works for a living, and

At length tbe dog's demeanor :doz a squar job for the money.
changed, and gave vent to his impa-- i Adam was the first man molded,
tience by two or three low whines, j and if he waz designated az a speci-"W-hat

does he want now?" I J men brik, I won't finish this para-aske- d.

" He wants you to give him 2 sol-- j I bar got so at last that I don't
di to go to the"bakers and buy bread ask for enny man's opinyun. Opin-t- or

himself.'' vans are worth just about az much
I cave hirn a piece, and in az turnips are, when there iz a big

a few the doe returned with ! krop of turnips,
loaf of bread, whieh he laid ! Miambishun is to make a man

at my feet, at tbe same Jlime gazing thinkfust and laff afterwardsU what

" won't Uke it give

that

waters

brik

won't

great

God's

kussed phoel he haz made ov him
self

Brevity iz power to the man who
I gave the requisite permission. baz much to say, it is ample; to the

and the anima! seized the loaf and 0ne who haz got nothing to say.it iz
disappeared with it in his mouth. ' victory. -

always uxe saia
the stander-by- , u he a
stranger Ferentino." Csr.

Sahara

earliest

most

for

out every-
thing

Ifthereisa

minute

a

a

A whisker dye most be convenient
to use, easy to apply, impossible to

; run off. elegant in appearance, and
" ' cheap in price. Buckingham's Dye

A man overburdened with wine! the Whiskers unites ia itself all
gave word that she had secured a lis erape shot these merits. Try it


